Quad X-Amp

Schematic 84-00177
FS-77 Footswitch

NOTES: UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED
1. ALL CAPACITORS IN MICROFARADS (EXCEPT AS NOTED).
2. ALL DIODES ARE 1N4003 (EXCEPT AS NOTED).

3. U1-U3 ARE 4584 TYPE SCHMITT TRIGGERS.
4. U4, U5 ARE 4082 TYPE 4-INPUT AND GATES.
5. U6 IS 4066 TYPE.
6. U1-U6, PIN 7 IS V-; PIN 14 IS GROUND.
7. ADDED AS SECONDARY PROCEDURE.
8. U1-U3 ARE 4584 TYPE SCHMITT TRIGGERS.
9. ALL DIODES ARE 1N4003 (EXCEPT AS NOTED).
10. ADDED AS SECONDARY PROCEDURE.
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